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Imperialist Socialism of the Chair
GusfcuSchmollerand CermanW eltltolitih,I 897- 1905
Erur GruuueR-Solsu

Introduction
-l-

h" intenseinvolvement
of Mlhelmine academics
on behalfof theGermannavy
I has alwaysbeen both fascinatingand troubling-fascinating becauseof the
sophisticated
organizationand broad infuence'of this activity,and troublinggiven
thesepolicies'undoubtedcontributionto the rising tide of internationaltensions
beforeJuly l914. The involvement
of university
teachers
as "agitators"for theGerman high seasfeet hasbeenperceptivelyinvestigated.l
Yet the specificmotivations
and activities
of a leading"Navy professor"and colonialenthusiast,
the economist
and socialreformerGustavSchmollechavenot beenexplored,and thedenseand [ascinatingweb of domesticand internationalcontactsin which he wasenmeshedduring this activityhasremainedobscure.This gap in the historiographyis surprising,
giventhat a prominent"socialistof thechair" suchasSchmollerwouldseeman ideal
candidatefor testingthe conceptof Wilhelmine"socialimperialism."
The historianEckart Kehr washimselfwell awareof Schmoller'simportancein
shapingpublic opinionon behalfof the feet. Yet Kehr's analysisof his specificrole
remainedboth superficialand ambiguous,in effectassertingthat men such as
Schmollerhadsupportedthefeet for vagueand poorlyconsidered
reasons.
Schmoller,
accordingto Kehr, had consequently
beenblindedto thesocialimperialisticdomestic
agendaof thoseclassesbenefitingfrom and pressingfor the high seasfeet.2While
WolfgangMarienfeldwarnedagainstinterpretingacademicinvolvement
on behalfof
thefleetasa politicaltacticor outcomeof manipulation,3
theKehrite interpretation
of
socialimperialismfacilitatedby bourgeoisapologistssuchas Schmollerhasfound a

Notes for this sectionbeginon page 120.
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firm place in Hans-Ulrich Wehler's DeutscheGesellschaftsgeschichte,
and hence has
becomesomething of a permanent fixture in German historiography.a
The question that this chapter addressesis whether or not it can be said that
Gustav Schmoller acted as cog in the machineryof socialimperialism.More speci6cally, did he directly or indirectly instrumentalize Weltpolitikfor a domestic social and
political agenda,a palliative to ongoing socialistagitation, thereby distracting from the
backlogof overduesocialand political reforms?Moreover,can it be said that he was
manipulatedto placatepowerful materialinterestsand lend credibility to the existing
regime) These are intriguing questions,given that it is beyond dispute that fear of
socialistrevolutionwas an important impulsefor the socialreform activitiesSchmoller
had organizedand directedsincethe early 1870s,the mostprominent examplebeing
the Verein fiir Sozialpolitik.5 Equally, the policy writings and activities of Schmoller
before lB95 were focusedalmostentirelyon domesticsocialpolicy, in particular,factory legislation,trade unionism, vocationaltraining, social insuranceschemes,and
agricultural reform.6 We would thereforecome to expect a continuation of these
themesin his activitiesas a German imperialist.Yet, as this essaywill demonstrate,
this doesnot turn out to be the case.
The following pages seek to illuminate the specific involvement of Gustav
Schmollerin German Weltpolitil<during the years 1897- 1905, when a new German
policy of naval power and assertive imperialism took shape. I will argue that
Schmoller was not manipulated into becominga naval and imperial advocate,that
there is a remarkablyconsistenttheme of internationalpower politics and economic
competition that permeates his Weltpolitift, that there is an absence of the themes
socialreform and socialimperialismin his writings and activitiesin theseyears,and
that his views were consistentwith his historicalinterpretationsof mercantilismand
his position on the strategicuse of trade. Concluding remarksaddresshow we might
assessSchmoller'sWeltpolitiftand what this might tell us about German imperialism.

Schmoller

and the High Seas Fleet

on behalfof theGermannavybeganin lateJuly | 897,
Schmoller'sactiveinvolvement
followinga visitfromCommanderHeeringenof thenewlycreatedInformationBureau
of theImperialNavalOffice.Heeringenhadbeensentby Alfred Tirpitz to discussthe
longer-term
involvement
on behalfof theexpansion
of theGerman
of leadingacademics
feet. As is known,Tirpitz had a very high estimationof professors
and theircapacity
to influencetheBilrgertumandhadespecially
addedSchmoller'snameto Heeringen's
Lujo Brentanoin Munich seeking
list.7A letterfrom Schmollerto his colleague
for the fleetshortlyafterthe visit from Heeringenshowsthat
Brentano'sinvolvement
Schmollerhad alreadyknownTirpitz for sometime and wason friendlytermswith
him. It alsoindicatesthatSchmollerhardlyneededpenuading.This letterand twootherssentto him areworth citing at lengthbecause
of the revealingdetailtheycontain
for involvement
on behalfof expandingthehigh seesfleet:
aboutthe motivations
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Throughhisdeceased
father-in-raw
siepkeI haveknownSecretary
o[ StateTirpitz since
old times.He recentlysentI ieutenantboro,il;r;;;
H;;;;;';
iirt rr, ,,.*
onecould,and betterthan hitherto,awakenin broader
circlesin ,;i;;.;l;*
,"
muchfor fleetplansasforthecerman colonies,
".,
exports,thesigni6cance
of international
powerstruggles
with Engrand,etc.since on the whoreI
* ,i. ,",n.'*nipoin, u,
he is and also havefound in previousconversations ",n
with rirpitz that he has crearand
sensibleviewsabourour rradeporicv,etc., I thereforegludly
i..L;;l-.,
*irri"ur.r, ."
be helpful,vet I did not conceaithai under th. lrr..nt government
ail eifortsto guickry
gain somerhingfor rhe fleetwould fttile. Cap.
v. H ;**.J ;;;;l;;frl"i
*0.",.a
.be
his intentionwith precision:votingin
the nextbu'dgety"u., i, r.r, *. ui,nit-,u,,.""rtu"trv
producinga changein viewsabout the signifi.lnce
of ou, .*t"rnJ'-trui.,--c.r*un
exports,the colonies,the powerquestions.bnrya permanent
changein the whoreof
publicopinioncanguarantee
us thesortof f""t iuiiling r,uii ;,
,pr.ua
itselfovera generation.s
"."i"i'unJro
As this letter makes clear, from the very beginning,
and at least as far back
as schmoller's first discussionswith rirpitz
, the matter of the fleet was linked very
closely to colonial policy, German exports, and
an internationar power struggrewith
England. Indeed, theseappear very much the
ends of any
of the [eet 1at
"rpan.ion
least, as was presented to Schmoller by Tirpitz
and Heeringen) and therefore also
seem to be the basis for consensuswith schmoile..
Th" ..rponr" rro,n Br.niuno r, u,
interestingas this letterfrom Schmoiler.Brentano
was a passionateAngrophire and a
left-liberalfree trader,yet this did not stop him from
rendinghis assenttl s.i*ott"r,,
requestfor support:
Every policy that effectivelyworks toward raising-our
exportsis assuredmy support.
For-whether one may view it as a fortuneor misfortune-it
is nevertheress
a fact that
Germanvis nowan industriar
state.sincethisi, iro* thng, ure ,i...r,1.0*"",.""cern is to find salesmarkers[o.rits products,and particurldv
,[.
products.on this the sareswiil no* d"p"ni,
";;;;';ii;iniurtrul
n"rnlin
the domestic
saresmarketof
our agriculturalproducts.For our domesti.,r1", _urL"t
"u"n
.,-i"if,"r.'".
i, d;;;;;;'";
havea solventworkingpopuration.Th" ,oru.n.viii.
i.a"r,.li*".ri"*
rr",
o"ori.ai""
replacedthe old [saying]:,"i[.the
farmer
,on.y, ,o do.r.u.rytoJfl,Iii-.iu,ur. or
!u,
agriculture.lies
in the purchasing
powerof our industriar*orr.in;;;;;u,i.",ii.
a*.r,
opmento[irs necessiries,
rhe.increase
of its efficiencv, *"
productionro its needs.yet the sorvencv
""a
"a]"lii""
of ou, ;;;king popuration
r",
."J"gri.rr**r
orJi".a;,;""
thedevelopment
of our exports.
",
The futureof our exportsis, however,
currentlyverythreatened.
,
The development
of
the relarionship
betweenEngrandund ir, .oloni., .""1a u..1."
," ,r.
similarlv,our senseless
"";'l-Jr"#;;"i
bountvporicytt* gr"..
e...r..n oi"j.v ri;ril *h"* rr*_
rorswill likelv
"rirr.

beferreven'oon...D..Id", or *o*

u.
endangered
"a;;;ffi;";;J;;"'.i"ra
by it' Underzuchconditions
it is naturalthat
onelooksaboutfor alternatives.
Tb expectthis from our coronieswoutdb" .hildiJ:
But in Asia and south America there
may still be very much to be had. From this viewpoint,
an increasein the German fleet
appearsjustified.e
While Brentanowas acutelyawareof the dangers
of a confrontationwith Britain
arising from an expandedGerman high seasfl".i
h. nevertheress
fert that a rarger
navy was justified as a consequenceof Germany's growing
relianceon exportsas an
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industrial power and, as importantly the threatshe saw to German exportsemanating from a possible British imperial preferential tariff and American protectionist legislation. The larger fleet was to seelcout and open alternative markets in Asia and
South Americu. Lut.. in this letter, Brentano admitted to Schmoller what a hindrancethe southernGerman Center Party was to any of theseplans, mentioningparticularly the hostility to trade and exportsgrowing out of the extremeprotectionism
then current in Bavaria.
Interestingly,very similar themes and justificationswere given in a letter
Schmoller receivedfrom Tirpitz, thanking Schmoller for his willingness to take up the
taskof popularizingthe necessityof a larger fleetas part of Germany's broader international economicinterests:
Sincethe t I Sl80s I havebeenfightingfor our feet to be understoodasa functionof our
maritimeinterestsand to be constructedaccordingly.This opinion hasfinally prevailed.
Over the lastyear in Asia I haveonceagainbeenable to convincemyselfof what influ'ug"n.y'
of the German Empire is in the preservationof Germandomabroad
encethis
and in the assertionof our economicinterests,onceit is sufficientlypowerfuland properlyhandled.I couldgiveyou countlessreportsaboutthis,I havebeenableto observethe
of Russia,and the
successes
,uthl"r, uduun.eof Pan-A-ericanism,the tremendous
entirelyastonishinggrowth in strengthof the British Empire idea from closeproximity
and alienatingby compadsonis theeffectmadeby our polit*ith aiarm.How depressing
on the questiono[
majorities
ical situationin general,and the positionof our Reichstag
Kong on the
Hong
to
come
by
telegraph
reports
particular.
detailed
Daily
in
the fleet
of the fleeUsuchinterestand such
positionof the Reichstagregardingthe development
is compelledfor this questionby the Englishin Asia. I mayhavethe pleaunderstanding
in Asia overthecourseof thewinsureto discussthesethingsand the economicprospects
ter. Since I am known everywhereand have first-ratecontacts,a post as admiral is
incomparablyfavorablefor gaininga certainoverviewof thesethings'|O
While these letters do not prove anything, they are suggestiveabout the set of
motivations that drove Schmoller and his colleaguesto lend their support for an
enlargedfleet. There is not much evidenceof having been "goaded" by Heeringen
"socialand Tirpitz, and little, if any, discussionof socialreform, let aloneevidenceof
and
Brentano
given
Schmoller
that
quite
surprising,
is
which
imperatives,"
imperialist
were two of the leading social reformers in Imperial Germany.ll The focus is
squarely on Germany in the international arena, jostling for export markets and
spheres of influence vis-Dr-visthe other powen in a climate of rising protectionism.
One also finds an explicit understandingthat Germany, as a major industrial power
and exporter,would need a larger fleet to protect its interestsand that this would
mean reducingor challengingBritish hegemony.In short, therewas a clear assertion
of German power.Schmollerdid not inadvertentlywobble into this positionas a consequenceof illusionsentertainedabout the purposeof the feet, nor did he take this
stand as an extensionof his socialimperialism.Real and imaginedeconomicinterests
were linked closelyto political and military power interests.In any case,it becomes
easier to view the feet and Welfpol1ifr as projects independent of domestic social
reform or socialimperialismin Schmoller'scase.
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The speechesand writings schmoller subsequentlyproduced on behalf of the
navy are remarkably consistent with the picture we get of his motivations from these
early letters.Schmoller began writing articles on the theme of German We/tpolitift and
the role of the German fleet in t898, contributing to such newspapersand journals
as DieJugend, Ttigliche RundscAou, and Die wocie, and he was solicited for many
more.l2 The activitiesof the "Navy professors" (Floilenprofessoren),as well their relationship to Tirpitz via Heeringen in the Information Bureau of the Imperial Naval
Office, have been investigated and need not be explored here, but it is worth mentioning that Schmoller recommendedone of his students,Ernst Levy von Halle, to
direct the researchand publishing activitiesof the Information Bureau.l3 Von Halle
was an immensely bright and ambitious young economist whose direct knowledge of
American economicconditionshad contributed greatlyto Schmoller's 1894 Verein
fur Sozialpolitik investigationof the controversialtrust and cartelsissue.l4
An important theme that comesthrough in this early pro-fleet activity, despite the
basisof agreementbetweenTirpitz, Heeringen, and Schmoller,is the utter inability
of either the Imperial Naval Office or the Navy League-an organization comprised
mainly of merchants,heavy industry, and banking-to bring under their aegis (let
afone control or direct) the activitiesof the Flottenp rofessoren.
As is known, Schmoller
and other academicswere invited to join the Navy League in June 1898. They stipulated that they would join only on condition that the compositionof its managing
board be broadenedto include opinions besidesthoseof industrialists.l5The refusal
of the Navy League to meet this condition led Schmollerand his colleaguesto'rganize their own body in November 1899, the Free Union for Naval Lectures (Freie
Vereinigung fiir Flottenvortriige), to organize popular lectures on behalf of the fleet
throughout Germany.l6 A loose associationof academics,writers, and artists, the
Free Union was neverthelessquite a sophisticatedand effective pressure group
becauseof the broad range of expertisefrom which it drew, its apparent disinterestednessand independence,and the academicauthority of many of its participants.
The successof individual professorsas well as the Free Union in influencing public opinion on behalfof the 6rst two navy bills between 1898 and 1900 meant that the
Navy League was initially eclipsed as the organizational locus of feet advocacycoordinated by the Imperial Naval office.l7 What is more, Schmoller and his colleagues
succeededin imposing fundamental changeson the Navy League's managingboard to
include liberals and social reformers.Pressurewas put on its secretary,Mctor Schweinburg, to resign, and Schmoller played a key role in forcing the resignationof Octavio
von Zedlitz-Neukirch.lsThis had much to do with Schmoller'sown personalhostility
toward Zedlitz, becausethe latterhad subjectedSchmollerand other "socialistsof the
chair" to witheringcriticismin the debatesover universityexpendituresin the Prussian
Diet. Zedlitz, alongwith the industrialistKarl von Stumm, not only had attackedthe
commitment to social reform and supposed softnesson socialism of Schmoller and
other academics,but also had questioned their very competenceas scholars.tgwith
Zedlitz and Schweinburg gone, the basis for closer cooperation between the Navy
League and the professorswas finally established,and the Free l-Jnion disappeared.
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Schmoller's broadeningout of the Navy League to include Naumannite liberals and social reformerswould suggestthat social reform and social imperialism
would be themesin Schmoller's own writings on the navy,yet remarkably this was
not the case.Schmoller's speechesfor the Free Union for Naval Lectures were in fact
particularlyrevealingfor how consistentlythey emphasizedthe importanceof the battle fleetto Germany's internationalpower struggleswith the United States,Russia,
and especially,England; the struggle for export marketsin a rising climate of protectionism;and the role of the feet in sustainingand expandingGerman commercial
and colonial interests.
In his capacityas a member of the Free Union, Schmoller himself crisscrossed
Germany in late 1899 and early 1900 on a lecture tour that generatedextensive
German and internationalpressattention.20The speechSchmoller gave in Berlin,
Strasbourg,and Hanover was later published in a separatecollectedvolume by the
Free Union under the appropriate title Handeh- und Machtpolitift (Tiade and Power
Politics).21In it, Schmollerbeginshis discussionunder the pall of the disappointing
economicupswingof lB94-1900 and the admonitionthat Germany had betteraccustom itself to a more difflcult internationaleconomicclimate or elsebroaden its economic horizons and securea sufficient economic basis, particularly in light of its
rapidly growing population. With growth of I percent yearly, Schmoller projected no
fewerthan 104 millionsoulsby 1965, and as manyas208 millionbv2135, a demographic expansion that demanded an international outlet, given the European territorial stricturesof the Reich. More fearsomethan thesefigures were those he cited of
the FrenchdemographerLeroy-Beaulieu,who predictedno fewer than 200 million
Germans bv 1999. Interestingly,Schmoller was positivelyenthusiasticabout this
population surplus as it assuredGermany's place in the international"Wassenacnderung" for new settlements,a developmentthat had yet to reach its climax and
would ultimatelydeterminethe rank of nations.22In light of the vast size of the populationsof the three great world empires,growth in the German population to 100150 million was "neither a fantasynor undesired.It should, it will, it must come, if
we want to remain a great and powerful people. And it cannot be accommodated
'We
must havefarmer coloniesand territoriesof culexclusivelyin the old homeland.
tivation that can absorb this surplus. Let us see to it if and by how much we can
increaseour home population."2sThere is not much hand wringing here about demographictime bombs and their socialimplicationsfor Germany.
Equally interestingabout this speechis that Schmollerwas resignedto the fact
that German agriculturalproductivity had strict limits and that thereforeGermany
would remaina country that imports a substantialportion of its food grains. Unlike
agriculture,however,he noted that industry had no such strictures,encouragingly
mentioningthat the latest economic upswing was based much more on a boost in
domesticconsumptionthan on exportsof industrial goods.Nevertheless,with rising
population density,exports needed to expand to ensure the importation of foodstuffs,
raw materials,and colonial goods (Kolonialuaaren). The fact was, he asserted,that
no large nation could exist and progresswithout vast imports and exports,without
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being interwoveninto the world economy,and the threatsposedby this dependence
on the world market receded to the degree that a state had colonies and naval power.
Germany's "impotence on the seas"would thereforehave to end. with the stagnation of exports over the last twenty-five years, only the highest degree of technical,
intellectual,organizational,and socialpolitical progresswould lead to export expansion, but only on the basisofa far-sightedtrade policy and good trade treaties,so that
the production of food and colonial goods, as well as the importation of German
industrialgoodsin the colonies,were secured.All of thesethingsnecessitated
a larger
fleet. Aided by the feet, colonial developmentcould also retain for Germany the
twenty million emigrantsprojectedfor the twentiethcentury.24
Schmoller's speechwas predicatedupon an interpretationof mercantilismthat
emerged from his historical researchon the economic policy of Russia in the eighteenthcentury published in the mid l8B0s, excerptsof which he had republishedin
1898 as "The Mercantile system in its Historical signi6cance."25In it, he had
defined mercantilism as a doctrine neither of money nor of trade balancesor protectionism, but as "in its innermostcore nothing but state building-not simply
state
building but insteadsimultaneousstate and economybuilding, state building in
the
modern sense,which createsout of a political society an economic society."26ln
other
words, seventeenth-and eighteenth-centurystateshad createdlarger consolidated
economic units-national economies.Much of the remainderof Schmoller'sspeech
was
basedupon this insight, one used in refuting thosewho would believethat trade policy could still be pursued independently of the power politics of states.only
by following the most ruthless piracy, destruction of rival shipping, seizureof colonies.
and
fraudulent trade treaties, through harsh navigation laws, steep tariffs, and
importexport prohibitions, he recalled, had England emergedfollowing the Napoleonic
wars
with a consolidatedeconomyand an unchallengedinternationalposition. This
had
facilitated the spread of the liberal economicdoctrine that becamethe basis for the
long
era of peacefrom l8l5 to 1870 that had so benefitedGermang providing the
conditions for the humane commercial interaction of statesin the modern world economy.2T
This, he reminded,was possibleas long as Cobden's ideasheld sway and Gladstone
led Britain. Had Britain abandonedits feet and coloniesas cobden and Gladstone
had proposed, schmoller noted, Germany would not have any "Flouensorgen,"28
Schmollerbelievedthat rising internationalcompetitionand growing populations
after 1870, combined with a new scramblefor coroniarpossessions
and protected
spheresof influence,demonstratedthat internationalcompetitivestrugglesremained
power struggles.Britain under Disraeli helpedto initiatean era in which prohibitions,
tariffs, blockades,searchand seizureof shipping, and prohibitionson the use
of sea
cablesand coaling stationshad becomethe order of the day. while announcing
in
1876 that Britain was satiated and not an aggressivepower, Disraeli
had seized
Natal, cvprus, Erypt, and Burma. The territory of Great Britain between
lg66 and
| 899, schmoller mentioned,had grown from 12.6 to 27 .g million square
kilometers,
thirty timesthat of the German Empire. The United Statesbetween lB00
and | 900
grew from over 2 to 9.3, and Russiabetween | 866 and I g99 from
12.9 ro 22.4 mil-
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lion squarekilometers.He believedthat eventsover the last generationhad createda
wholly changedworld and a differentfuturdationfor internationaleconomicrelations.
In placeof a communityof equal and peacefulstates,threeconqueringworld empires
emerged agairtstwhich all other smaller statespaled. Only France and Germany had
a position in between these three "conquering and colonizing empires" and the
And it was in the freeststates,Britain and the U.S., that tendencies
smallerstates.2e
to conquest,plans for imperialism, and hostility to up-and-comingeconomic competitors had emergedout of popular sentimentfanned by unscrupulousplutocratic
leaders.The conquestby the United Statesof Cuba and the Philippines and its tendency to seekto exclude the Europeans from North and South American markets, as
well as Britain's war againstthe Boers and its plans to dominatesub-SaharanAfrica

Intperialist Socialism ol the Clnir
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reform, nor is there much, if anything, that could be construedas socialimperialism.
The striling consistencywith the themesoutlined in the lettersbetweenSchmoller,
Brentano, and Tirpitz aboveshouldbe noted once again.Just as importantly thejustifications forWeltpolitift and the fleet were neither vague nor had they been quickly
cooked up to servea naval agenda;they were based upon scholarlyconvictionsthat
had emerged out of research that predated considerably the proposals for the high
seasfleet.

Schmoller and the New Mercantilism

and bring the British Empire into a closerunion to the exclusionof others,all necessarily led to greater conflicts with other states.30
In the frnal sectionsof his speech,Schmoller assertedthat the dangersto Germany's trade and coloniesby a "relapse to mercantilism" had long been there and

The prospectof a protectionistand imperialistUnited StatesexcludingEurope from
North and South American marketsas well as a neomercantilistBritain carving up

were hardly created by plans for a larger fleet. But Germany, he claimed, did not
aspire to a chauvinistic Weltmachtspolitifr;it did not wish to become a naval and colonial power of the rank of Britain but only to expand its trade and industry, support a
growing population, defend its colonies,and acquire a farmer colony somewhere.It
was Germany's aim, he asserted,to opposethe exaggerated"robber mercantilism"
and divisionof the earth by the three greatworld empires.To do so, a larger fleetwas
needed;the larger fleet would deter attack from thesepowers and at the sametime win
over the smaller and medium-sizedstates,,i Europe, who by joining into peaceful.:co-

Schmoller'scontributionsas a scholarof mercantilismundoubtedlyplayed an important role in his assessments
of the internationalsituationand his proposalsfor remedies-in particular,that stateshad a role to play in securingand consolidatingworld

nomic union with Germany could have their own coloniesprotected.In any case,
accordingto Schmoller,Germany had becometoo large and powerful, and its competition too uncomfortable to the great world empires, to allow the competitive struggle to be conductedwithout proper naval armaments.sl
Some of Schmoller's concluding proposals were not without Pan-German
accents,such as his call to establisha largeGerman settlercolony in southernBrazil
and to forge a customs union with Switzerland, Austria, Scandinavia, and Holland.3zCloser customs,trade, and colonialties to Holland were particularlyenticing
to Schmoller;Germany could gain accessto colonial ports, coaling stations,and sea
cablesin return for guaranteeingHolland's political independenceand colonial pos-

the turn of the century, and in thesepiecesmany of the themesthat had been mentioned in his historicalanalysisof mercantilismand his Free Union speechwere rert-

sessions.More broadly, Schmoller asserted,it was only through a fleet and with
treatyports such as Kiautschou in China that the East Asian and Middle and South
American markets,with such promisefor the future, could be held open'33
We see,then, that Schmoller's speechis noteworthyfor the degreeto which it
remainsfocusedon internationaleconomiccompetitionand tensions,particularlyon
the strategicthreatsof the new imperialismfor Germany which he saw increasingly
squeezedby the United States, Russia, and, especially,Great Britain. Schmoller
envisionedGe.many as a player in this internationalbig league,and it was implicit,
if not alwaysexplicit, that he sought to establishGermany as the fourth great world
'fhere
is no mention of what such Weltpolitiftwould contribute to social
empire.

the lion's shareof what remainedof the earth for itselfwas, as I havejust outlined, a
major theme in Schmoller's justifications for a larger fleet. As also suggested,

markets, and that trade was to be seen in strategicterms. This next section will
explorethe extent to which this logic figured in Schmoller'ssubsequentwritings and
activitiesand their possiblelines of infuence.
The history of the emergenceof heightenedinternationaleconomictensionsover
the courseof the nineteenthcentury remaineda topic on which Schmollerwrote after

erated.34Schmoller described this new era as one in which a synthesisbetween
mercantilismand free trade had been established.Indeed, he evenwrote as ifsuch a
rebalancebetweennationalspecialinterestsand an internationaldivisionof labor had
beenbound to developand was thereforequite normal.l5Schmollerherecould speak
from authoritv, as he had himself played a role in both free trade and protectionism,
pressing for the free trade treaty between the Zollverein and France in the early
1860s (an act that had ended all prospectsfor a careerin his nativewiirttemberg),
aswell as participatingin the passageof protectivetariffs in the late 1870s.36Indeed,
he had come to occupy a pragmaticmiddle ground in betweendoctrinairefree trade
and ruthlessmercantilism,justifying moderateprotectivetariffs for agricultureon the
grounds of preservingand modernizing German farming in the face of fierce internationalcompetition-thereby avoidingmassiveforeclosures
and the sort of dire rural
povertyhe knew of in Britain-yet mindful that suchtariffscould and shouldbe used
as a negotiating tool to securebeneficial trade treaties,as they had been in signing the
Caprivi treaties.3T
As far back as the early lB80s, Schmollerhad also been advocating the strategictrade goal of creatinga Central European customsunion.38
Just such a position was stakedout by schmoller in 190 | during a Verein fiir
Sozialpolitik debateover the Biilow tariff bill. In it, he clearly articulatedthat trade
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policy was a tool of power in an international competitivestruggle, which, *hen
often
applied correctly and moderately, could foster a national economy.While trade
gains
of
share
b.n"frt"d both parties, the formation of prices and distribution of the
weaker
could be determined by the relative power of the trading parties, and here the
proparty, particularly the "undeveloped nation," as he put it, had a right and duty to
a
iect itself.leSchmoller continued by noting that while in 1879 he had supported
"agrarian
of
the
because
tariffs
agrarian
and
industrial
position in favor of moderate
hope that
and industrial crisis," his primary motivation for supporting them was his
He noted
treaties'
trade
favorable
at
to
arrive
they would be used as a negotiating chip
by interdriven
protectionism
posed
by escalating
that he had warned of the dangers
great
care
with
used
be
to
instrument
estedparties-that tariffs were a cumbersome
tariffs
higher
when
skeptical
very
and discretion. He recalled that he had become
in the
were negotiatedthan he had wanted, especiallywith subsequentincreases
in the
As
industry.
and
rates, which he saw as an excessiveburden on consumers
Gerin
exploited
been
had
more democraticstates,France and the U.S., the tariffs
had
treaties
trade
caprivi
many to forge parliamentary majorities. For this reason,the
had his hearty support.ao
treaty,
While he could support moderateincreasesas a preparationfor a trade
Reich
of
the
organs
he viewed the current bill with increasing concern. The official
opinions
privileged
the
had for years now taken a narrowly protectionist position and
the bill had
of iron industrialistsand large estateowners;worse,the preparationsfor
Gerbeen shrouded in bureaucrati. se.re.y.4l Following the bad French example,
obstructed
man tariffs had become so extensiveand complex that they delayed and
logic of the
the
to
understand
tried
he
had
that
noted
Schmoller
trade.
cross-border
As such, he
current bill but had failed-it remained "a book with sevenseals."42
'concluded.
"all
voicesoutsideand within
it was an attemptby the governmentto win
the Reichstag."a3
the oriAt this point Schmoller reiteratedhis interpretationof mercantilismand
felicideployed
protectionism,
While
"Neomerhantilumus."
called
gins of *hui he
into
regressed
had
States
United
the
and
France,
Russia,
t-ourly,.ould be beneficial,
power and violence
policy
raw
"to
of
a
trade
indeed
and
a,,Hochschutzzollsgstem,"
Germany had to employ certaintrade
of the worst kind." Under suchcircumstances,
"countermeasures,"
which he hoped could then be usedto securebettertrade treaties'
trade treaties
Neomercantilism,he emphasized,would haveto be fought by meansof
..to
just
policy
in the entire
trade
and
equitable
of
bring about a reasonablemeasure
world.''aa
internationalcommerceof the civilized
one might be excusedfor seeing a double standard underlying schmoller's
neomercantilargument:only the protectionismof the U.S., France,and Russia was
and escalatof
tariffs
cycle
ism, not that of Germany. The possibility of a retaliatory
in his
asserted
ing trade wars was alsoclear.Recall also that Schmollerhad explicitly
secure
to
help
Fre" Union speechthat it was one of the purposesof the high seasfleet
to secure
trade treaties for Germany. Just how Schmoller imagined it being deployed
inconsistentreatieswith thesecountriesis an interestingquestion.Yet despitethese
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cies, the set of argumentspresentedon the issueof trade policy meshedseamlessly
with thosedevelopedearlier on behalf of the fleet.The common thread here, if worn
a little thin in places,was Schmoller'sinterpretationof mercantilism,particularlythat
statesand state power could be used to secureand consolidatemarkets on terms more
beneficialthan would otherwisebe possible.And here it is important to emphasize
that in Schmoller'smind protectionismwas not an end in itself but only a means-a
meansto internationaltreaties.
In forming his opinions about trade and its relationship to German Weltpolitift
early in the century, Schmollerwas privy to an extensiveinternationalset of contacts
that he maintainedthroughouthis life. One of Schmoller'sformer studentsfrom the
U.S., Henry W Farnam, a professorof economicsat Yale [Jniversity and a Rogressivewho had written a doctorate on French dirigisme at Strasbourg University
under Schmoller's supervisionin the late lB70s,a5frequentlyrelated his interpretation of eventsin America to Schmoller.Farnamwrote in September1898 of his pleasure at the successfulcompletion of the Spanish-AmericanWar and his view that
Puerto Rico and Cuba should be linked to the union, given the closeeconomicties,
yet he could not fail to add his displeasurewith the widespreadand extremeimperialist and jingoisticsentimentsin America.a6Three yearslater Farnamwrote of America's "bad example" with respect to protective tariffs and his belief that "the world is
surely large enough for both peoples [Americans and Cermans], and each can
advance without necessarily harming the other."a7 Intriguingly, Farnam, who was
under the infuence of the theoriesof stateadministrationSchmoller had developed
from his historical writings on Russia, was also a strong advocateof civil service
reform and the expansion of the jurisdiction of the federal government in the United
States.Farnam later wrote that he stronglysupportedTheodore Roosevelton those
very grounds.4S
As is known, Schmoller had some influenceon the developmentof
American Rogressivism through the many future American university teachershe
trained, and Progressiveswere, with some exceptions, supporters of an expanded
American navy,protectionism,and imperialism.4g
This is not to claim that Schmoller
necessarilyacted as a catalystfor thesedevelopmentsin the U.S.; while that possibility exists,the lines of influencewere reciprocaland complex. One can certainly
imagine Farnam's lettershaving an impact on Schmoller'sviews on trade and Germany's relationswith the United States.
Similar lines of contactand influenceexistedbetweenSchmollerand the British
economistWilliam Ashley, a former studentof Arnold Toynbee'sat Oxford.50Ashley had beenan admirer of Schmoller'swork sincethe 1880s.51In particular,he was
intimately familiar with Schmoller's oeuvre; indeed, he was so impressed with
Schmoller'swork on the history of mercantilismthat he actually took the trouble to
translateand publish this piece in English in 1896.52Schmoller himself later wrore
a letter of referencefor Ashley, which enabled him to securea new professorshipat
the Facultyof Commerceat the LJniversityof Birmingham, which had been founded
byJoseph Chamberlain.5lAs lettersto Schmollerreveal,in his capacityas a professor at Brimingham, Ashley sought to defusegrowing tensionsbetweenBritain and
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Germany. He wrote: "l do hope that in my new position I may do somethingto draw
England & Germany more closely together.They are natural allies-if we look at the
large tendenciesof economicdevelopmentand away from the pressingcausesof friction." Yet in the'very next line Ashley went on to observe:"l have learnt very much
o[ late from your paper in Macht und Handelspolifit [sic]," a referenceto Schmoller's
speechfor the Free Union.5a How much he would have learned in this tract about
peaceand understandingbetweenGermany and Britain is of coursequestionable.
Nevertheless,Ashley seemsto have been a very good student of both Schmoller's
writings on mercantilism and his new Weltpolilift: two years later Ashley would write
that his own sympathieswere stronglywith Chamberlain.s5
Problem,which
Just how stronglywas revealedin Ashley's 1903 book TheThriff
Empire into
British
the
to
draw
preferential
tariffs
promoted an imperial system of
in
his
speechesfor
just
about
had
fretted
the thing Schmoller
closereconomicunion,
wrote
Ashley
what
by
is
capped
irony
the Free Union only three years prio..56 The
France
Britain
and
just
between
Cordiale
as the Entente
to Schmollerin April 1904,
was being signedand schmoller was penning a reviewof Ashley's book for his own
J ahrbuch f ur G esetzgebung;57
You will find many indicationsof the way in which I havebeen affectedby German
in dealingwith our
methodsof thought.Unlucky I do not find muchdirecl assistance
problemsin currentGermanwriting. Germanliteraturedealsmainlywith the desiruUitityof agriculturalprotectionin Germany& in a lesserdegreewith the questionof
indurt.iul protectionin its relationto a givenstate.Our problemhere-or so I conceive
it-is that of binding togetherthe very looselyconnectedmembersof a world empireby
economiclinks.
to Germanyin the
You will be gladto hearthat thereis nowvery little aversereference
policv..
.
.
fiscal
of
publicdiscussion
PS: You may,perhaps,havenoticedthat the well known sociologicalwriter, Mr. Benjamin Kidd, ias b"en ref"rring to your essayon Mercanlihsm;& at Mr. Kidd's request
i senta copyof my translationto the Rime Minister.But I do not know whetherhe has
readit.t8
Certainly, Ashley had learned much from Schmoller' and Rime Minister Balfour
might have read the book Ashley sent him with interest and instruction. This of
course raises the intriguing question to what extent Schmoller the scholar of mercantilism might have contributed to the very problems that Schmoller the Weltpolilifter
confronted.Neverthless,cautionis calledfor. Schmoller'sscholarlyinfluencein rehabilitating the reputation of mercantilism does not suffice to make Schmoller a neomercantilist or, as has been claimed, a "spokesmanfor neomercantilistideas of world
empire."59Writing about mercantilism,evenacknowledgingthe contributionsof mercantilismto statebuilding and the creationof nationaleconomies,is one thing, advocating such policies, another, and it is to his credit that Schmoller repeatedly
denouncedthe practiceso[ the mercantilistage as unsuitedto the modern era.60Nor,
as we have seen,was he blind to the nefariouspotentialof German Scmmlungspolilift to precipitatea regressionto mercantilism.
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That being said, Schmoller clearlyhad somethinganalogousto mercantilismin
mind when justifuing German power politics to negotiate trade treaties, to create a
Central European customs union, and to securea German Weltuirtschaft within the
contextof the heightenedtensionsof the new imperialism.Schmoller did not create
those tensions,but he did not do much to lessenthem, either. I would nevertheless
suggestthat what is most striking about Schmoller'strade policy as it related toWeItpolitifr is not its German peculiaritybut rather its thoroughgoingconventionalitythat is, its direct comparabilitywith prevailing European and American thinking on
the relationshipbetweennavies,empire, and trade around the turn of the century.

Conclusion
Weltpolilift
reveals
A studyof Schmoller's
a pictureat oddswith someof thecore
assumptionsunderlying the concept of social imperialism. There is little evidence
that Gustav Schmoller was manipulated to lend his hand to the fleet-buildingcampaign. Despite his statusas a leading Wilhelmine socialreformer,there is a striking
absence of any discussion of how the fleet and German Weltpolilift would further
social policy or provide specific social or political benefits to the German people.
Neither is there evidencethat stabilizingand legitimatingthe existingregime or placating infuential material interestsplayed an appreciablerole in motivating him to
lend his scholarlyweight to the campaign for the fleet, nor does this play an explicit
role in his arguments.Instead, there is every reasonto believethat this involvement
was born of strong personal convictionsand a view of the world gleaned from his
own scholarship.Schmoller'sWeltpolitiftwasnothing more and nothing lessthan an
international assertionof German economic and political power. The two were
closelyintermeshed.
This view is supported by considering the remarkable consistencybetween
Schmoller's letter to Brentano of 1897, the speechesfor the Free Association of
1899-1900, and his commentson the Biilow tariff bill of l90l.lndeed, what
emergesis a picture of surprisingconsistencyand clarity, certainly at odds with the
view o[ Kehr and othersthat men like Schmollersupportedthe feet for vagueand illconsidered reasons,This hardly means that the views expressedby Schmoller were
nonproblematicor always consistent;indeed, the contradictionsand ironies in
Schmoller's Weltlrolitift have been highlighted. Nevertheless,a consistent logic
informed these policies.'We have good reason,then, not to attach the label "irrational" to the campaign to build the fleet and German Wellpolilift.
While not irrational, Schmoller's economic Weltpoliliftwas certainly dangerous:
it was an assertionof power that assumedfrom the outset that British hegemony
would be challenged.Schmoller did not unknowingly drift into this position. If we
assumethat hegemony is a zero-sum game, this assertionof German power was
bound to antagonizeBritain, and it is hard to imaginea policy of accommodationon
mutually agreeableterms, given the prevailing strategicassumptionsand attitudes
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about naval power. Indeed, the case of Gustav Schmoller's Wehpolilik lends weight
to the argumentthat by the very first yearsof the twentiethcentury a coursehad likely
alreadybeen set for somekind of future confict betweenGermany and Britain.6l
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